Raffingers Monthly News Bulletin

Grow and Prosper I May 2016
Welcome to our monthly newsletter, which focusses on tips and advice for growing your business
through forecasting, planning and budgeting. In theme with this we are delighted to invite you to Our
Hub’s event, Grow Your Startup: forecasting, budgeting and sustainable growth, where our very
own Partner, Lee Manning, will be the guest speaker. Please click on the link below to register.
For further information, to submit an article or to ask a question, please contact lauren@raffingers.co.uk.

Upcoming Events

Grow Your Startup:

Thursday 26 May 2016

Forecasting, Budgeting and
Sustainable Growth

Click here to find out more...

Monday 23 May 2016

Cloud Open Evening

Click here to find out more...

Thursday 30 June 2016

Annual Charity Golf Day 2016

Click here to find out more...

Digital Reporting to be Compulsory for ALL Businesses
It seems that the government is finally pushing all businesses into
the 21st Century after declaring that it will soon be mandatory
for every business to keep their records in a digital form. Goodbye
spreadsheets?! Read more...

Grow Your Business through Forecasting, Planning and
Budgeting
When forecasting, planning and budgeting are done right they can
make your business more profitable, enabling you to make better
business decisions and achieve sustainable growth. Read more...

Top Ten Tips: For Running a Tax Efficient Business
When running a business it can be difficult to stay on top of your tax
obligations. However, it is essential you do so if you want to avoid
fines and reduce your tax liability. Read more...

Add-on of the Month
If you are a service business and you bill your clients based on the
number of hours you have worked, then Workflow Max is for you.
I have introduced this software to a large number of my clients design agencies, architects and building companies - and they are all
reaping the rewards.
Workflow Max is essentially a job management software that
streamlines internal processes, saving you a significant amount of
time. Just some of the features - templates enable quotes to be sent
in minutes, tasks can be allocated instantly, your employees can track
time on their individual tasks easily and you can pull performance, at
any time and from anywhere.
If you would like to find out more, or have a quick chat to discuss this
software in more detail, please contact me at amy@raffingers.co.uk.

Raffingers Take on Nuclear Races
foundation

in aid of Raffingers Foundation, seven members of
the Raffingers team will be taking part in a 12km
run over an ultra muddy, obstacle loaded farmland.
Find out More and Donate
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